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GATEWAY™ ALL-IN-ONE is a natural addition to the
ever-expanding and versatile GatewayTM Collection giving enormous
scope for the widest range of height-adjustable workstations and
table conﬁgurations thus providing a consistent design aesthetic
throughout modern workplace environments. Built around a
minimalist, functional approach, with clean lines and carefully
selected details, Gateway™ All-In-One is a workstation solution with
storage in a contemporary exclusive design. Gateway™ All-In-One
innovatively combines workspace surfaces that are height
adjustable with a push of a button, with built-in personal storage
and power that can be used for private ofﬁces or open ofﬁce plans.
This functional, yet ﬂexible offering is ideal for double and
face-to-face conﬁgurations, making this collection the perfect
solution for teaming environments.
Table Shapes: Rectangular with square corners or radius corners
Sizes: 60”, 66”, 72”, 78”, 84”, 90”L x 24”, 30”, 36”D x 1” thick top
Edges: Self Edge or 25 degree Taper Edge
Adjustable Height Range: 28-1/2” – 53”H (table on glides)
Fixed Height: 29”H
All-In-One Drawer
Dimension: 18”W x 23-9/16” or 31-9/16”D x 23”H
Standard Features: Open cubby storage with chrome pull
(Optional) open divider storage tray, box drawer and ﬁle drawer
Top & All-In-One Drawer Finishes: All standard veneer and plastic
laminate
Leg Finishes: Grey, black, white and chrome post
Foot Finishes: Mirror polished as standard or painted to match the
column post (grey, black & white)
Power Options: Desk top power – Simple Pop up Forum, Simple
Forum or Rechargeable USB
Under desk power – 2 Port low proﬁle charging USB
Cable Management: Vox Expandable or Linked Cable Conduit
Privacy Panel (Optional): 24”H (14” above table top & 9” below) fully
upholstered panel with anodized aluminum trim mounts to the
front of table
Modesty Panel (Optional): 6-5/8”H modesty panel (in veneer or
plastic laminate) mounts to the underside of top
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